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Missiles Sprout Along Key West Beach
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elements at this
miles from Cuba.
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island city 90' Military vessels, including dc- stationed at the naval station have ed men and officers arrived all trucks carrying troops
stroyers. tankers, and buoy ten- 'gone, apparently on patrol. MacDill in a single day. Planes! Some people have left the city

' Some wives, whose husbands patrol overhead. most of them military wives and
i h ' a a°"' ' ° 0 '

le* trawled taulevard'
n ih» mi •! ', i ^ r • i i n - ,''• tomm"cla and .slung vessels :said tncir husban(ls. VMSe|s we,.'c>b more jcts A .(ion 0, this|reaction following President- Ken-

• " '

, i ; . ,
'' '' Vesl aVal Sla"°"' '̂ T °f ih.0'are "" submarine patrol, left by! Patrick Air Force base near dependents whose husbands are at

""° Ftor"a""™bil« for «ter ports on the Cape Canaver,! had its F106 and!**-
Atlantic Seaboard, where they 'F104 fighter In.arceptors bolstered An air of suspense was the first

' >
n,, ,• ,

i ? amb,,e,h'<"S "•'? s£.ra"s a""i scheduled to docki , , ,h • .*aters °fnhe .Fonda keys

Wesl City Commission, to be used i by Slock Island,
as a motor pool. parking area. ', The number of the supersonic

Units set up at (he missile site;Navy F3K Demon j'el fighters lias
arrived (his week by truck con-: increased during the past few
voy from a Florida rail line where:days. The planes, presuma-
i troop train had unloaded them.[bly armed with 20-mrn guns and

on a temporary [interceptor force is aloft at all
basis while in from patrol. ; times, on airborne alert.

Guard mounts are assembled a l j Homestead AFB. a Strategic Ail

address ann6uncing the
Cuban arms blockade. This has
turned calm in view of the
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(API- Forty Nort

and profession, ( . . ... ,. _. unumui uusuitwi aim piuiesaiw
;points being used for military pur-,Command post south o f . Miami, i u p ' I e Ln.amuer <" ton>jal men arrived here by jet Satur
poses throughout Key West. Army 1 buzzed with activity. '.merce says.
trucks ferry the guard details tin Florlda c.ivil dcfcnsc .,..,1,,,..; . Clusters of sailors usually seenr 101 icid uvii ueiensc auinon- ,„ <)olvn|OH,n s(ree|s vanished

lies alerted all components and •
said the alert would remain until

The military buildup is not lini- (he crisis js over.

?" . from lhe"' |)osts °" a

1)asls'
were n d h i n «ana snips

day on. a trade promotion mis
sion.

They will be in Europe for tw
j weeks talking up lhe North Car

A 185-room .hotel and a scrv-jinfrared, guidance rockers, patrol iiled to Key West, but is in evi- The Federal Aviation Agency 1 said arrival of weetaMourists h-c-d il.cl>arl°Ue Aprils-May 4
ants'dormitory were rented lo (he[the Key West area. Their lop donee throughout South Florida, .banned civilian airplanes from a!was at its usual pace
Army for troop billeting. Hotel .speed is aboul 1,400 miles per Gov. Fan-is Bryant has said j large area of South Florida south One reported a slioht
owner Sam Hyman declined tolhour. Florida's National Guard and . \ i r jof Daytona Beach. '"apparently composed of curious
sayjiow long the hotel, which he I Large transport planes have'National Guard units will remain! A Fourth of July atmosphereionlookers."

Churchman Sees Merit In Cuba-Turkey Deal
By ROBERT MCHUGH tfer of Soviet Premier Khrushchev i dent's decision must be based on! with thai, certainly."

COLUMBIA lAP) -Thepresid-jto withdraw offensive weapons!actualities, but we still hope and! The fi2-year-old.'prelate is herelmakes an effort to"see InaUnstT
ing bishop of the Episcopal Church | from Cuba if the U.S. would re-j pray that the matter may be sct-jfor the l!Mi2 meeting of the ti:tions we have control over are

He said the church "naturally

1963. They also will tour Com
mon Market countries.

Each of the 40 is paying hi
own expenses of $795. The lead
er is Superior Court Judge L
Richardson Preyer of Greensboro

Tile judge said on arrival here
"We are seeking any kind of ex
hibitors except heavy manufac
luring." The second annual fai
also will have displays of pro-
duels made in North Carolina.

said here Saturday that a firm! move its rockets from Turkey, j tied by negotiation." . church's house of bishops, which

roll of more lhan 130 altending

stand in the crisis over Cuba is] Bui after being lold of President j Bishop Lichtenberger shunned j opened Saturday.
"not incompatible with lhe desire i Kennedy's reply lhal Russia muslj the "pacifist" label, but said, In the brief initial session the
and effort to end the arms race." cease work on missile sites and i"war as a means of settling inter-

But the Episcopal Church's lead- render them inoperable before any
in' prelate in this country, the Rt. proposals to settle the crisis can
Rev. Arthur Lichtenberger, added I be entertained, the bishop added
he could not favor a
U.S. invasion of Cuba.

Christ.
He said with respect to Cuba, if

a UN agency investigated and then
it was determined that an invasion |
was necessary, "I could go alonghe viewed as reasonable" the of- be a reasonable one

'0
W I A T M C R F O T O C A S T

national dispules is incompatible i bishops was called, newly-elected
with lhe t e a c h i n g s of Jesus bishops were introduced, and pray-

open Id all people."
The bishop said he thought the

Christian churches would some
day be uniled, and described as
"very good" lhe outlook at the
Ecumenical Council of the Roman

The delegation will be in Lon
idon until Tuesday, when it wil
I divide into two groups.

ers were offered for those who i Catholic Church in Rome,
have died since the last meeting! He said those who are "less
in Detroit in September of 1961. ] conservative in outlook have

The first major session is sched- places of importance on commit-
ti'ed Monday. Sunday will be a tees . . . the spirit and methods

GENERALLY FAIR
During Sunday, generally fair weather is

expected to rule the major part of the country.
A few showers, however, are likely in the
Southern Plains and the Northern Rockies and
tonie possible rain along the extreme North

Pacific coast. Elsewhere, clear In partly cloudy
skies should prevail. A warming trend is ex-
pected over the Eastern Ihird of lhe nation,
while cooler air moves into the north anu'
central Plains.

Fair, Warmer
Weather Today

The weatherman is beaming with optimism today. He expects
sunshine to cover most of the state. Besides that, the tempera-
tures will rise slightly to make the day of rest more com-
fortable, weather.vise.

He frowns a litlie, talking about the mountains. There
may be. some clouds over the hills, off and on during the day,
bul lemperatures will be mild Ihere loo.

N O R T H CAROLINA: Fair
Sunday excepl partly cloudy in
mountains. Mild in mountains
much I'/armer elsewhere Sun-
day. High around 60 mountains
64-70 elsewhere.

S O U T H CAROLINA: Fair
Sunday. Low mostly in 30s.
Much warmer Sunday. High
66-72.

SLOW MAIL

STOCKPORT, England (AP) -
Sir Arthur Harvey's letter com-
plaining of slow mail service will
be published if it ever arrives at
the printshop: Nine days ago it
was posled for a 10-mile journey.

iperalures
last 12 hours; low, last IB hours)

•alnfall (last 24 hoursl ending 7
p. m., for selected areas;
-STATION H L PR. STATION H L PR
Albany 48 32 ... Kno*ville 59 25 .
Albu'nue 61 43 .13 L Anoeles 74 54 _
Amarfllo 75 51 Louisville A3 30
Ashevillt 59 33 "" Memphis 72 48 _
Allanta 61 31 „ Miami 76 68
Bir'ham 68 39 Mlnn-StP 66 27 _.
Bismark 66 30 N.Orleans 77 47 _.
BL'Ing R'k „ New York 50 34 __

U. S. Has
Big Stock
Of Food

Boston
Buffalo
C.Hat'as
Cha'ston
Charlotte
Chicago
CIncin'tr

Galves'n
Grt Mtn
Jotk'vllie
Kan City

51 3* ... Norfolk
43 30 .01 Omaha
52 36 _ Okla City

54 30
75 39 _
7) 51 ....

_ 51 32 _
55 24 Pfteo/Jix 86 54 __
62 37 .... Pillsburq 44 24 ....
59 16 Port'd Me 47 31 .,
47 a . . Raleigh 59 25 ....
48 20 . Richrn'd 55 21 ....
63 38 St.Louts 74 39 ..
52 29 S Antonio B3 66 ....
— 32 .... San Fran 63 54 _
75 SI .05 Savannah 62 32 _.
81 59 . Seattle 65 46 __
80 72 .... Spokane 57 41 _.
44 15 _ Tampa 77 51 „.
68 42 Wash'lon 54 30 __
79 45 Wll-ton 56 27 _

Complete Automation
Inevitable, Smyre Says
Employees of the A. M. Smyre

Manufacturing Co. attending lhe
company's annual service award
banquet Saturday heard presi-

because it is not an agriculture:
product while the r a w cotton
could be purchased only in sea-

year 80 new spinningdent Fred L. Smyre speak on the j
future prospects of the lextile L , . _
industry j frames were set up in Smyre

Mills. "Wilh these new framesAccording to Smyre, complete
automation in the tcxlile imluslry
is inevilable, but the number of
jobs will not decrease, but as
history has proved, will increase
many times over. While increas-
ing, jobs as a whole, would lie-
come more specialized and re-
quire grealer skills.

Smyre cited lhe heavy burden
at the present time faced by the
American textile industry, but
said that he expecled tlie govern-
ment to relieve some of this bur-
den by next year.

While admitting thai textile
shipments have decreased over
those of i yeir ago, Smyre calm-
ed the workers, telling them not
to worry ovor the short declining
ipdli o* Vti industry. He went on
to My thac some business experts
h«d indicted that orders would
pick up by Christmas time, a n d
would:increase above last year's
levels.

• Speaking on this year's prog-
ress, he stated that both spun ray-

. or. and cone cotton had sold about shed by Paul Hitch's Melody
• h* •••*** fWi* tr'aAx' Ai |LA nnA_n«t »» .. . . ^the samfe this year. At the present
lime, rayon had forged ahead
ilightly »WJe cotton decreased
from the tevels achieved around
the Tint of this year. Rayon, he
•aid/can bt produced any time

bringing our plant up lo dale,
our situation is as good as any
other company in the industry,"
the presidcnl reported. With these
improvements. Smyre Manufac-
turing Co. should get adequate
prices to assure a reasonable
margin of profit which is needed
lo keep pace wilh the trend to-
ward modernization.

Around 100 people attended the
ham-fried chicken banquel of
lhe A. M. Smyre Manufacturing
Co. Following lhe banquet and
the president's address, eigbl em-:
ployees were presented wilh lhe

By DILLON GRAHAM

• WASHINGTON an - U. S. food
slocks are so large now lhat Sec
retary of Agriculture Orville L
Freeman feels only a widespread,
conflict like World War II woulf
require all-out farm production.

Freeman told reporters Salur
day there, would be no need to
change any ot the country's pres-
ent tarm production policies in
the event the Soviet-Cuban crisis
should lead to a limited, Korean-
type engagement.

A re-evaluation would be need-
ed, he said, if nuclear war should
come "because no one knows
what such a war would do."

Tlie nation now has adequate
slocks of food and fiber (o meet
needs such as were involved in
the Korean engagement, he said.
Present food slocks are more lhan

. JO per cent larger lhan when lhe
Korean War began in 1950.

The population increased from
151 million to 179 million during
lhe 10-year interval between J930
and I960.

The secretary said the wheat
surplus totaled 400 million bushels
v.'hen the Korean War began, as
compared with 1..1 billion bushels
new. The feed-grain surplus
30 million tons then, and now lo
tals 70 million Ions.

Freeman met for more lha
three hours Friday with the Agri
culture .Department's Civil DC
fense Board. He told reporter
lhal the department's defense
machinery is in a very advanced
state of readiness.

Freeman said, "We know th<
^cation of every commodity am.
its volume. And we know lhe bes
means of transporting commodi
ies to any area."

If war should come. Freeman

day of prayer and meditation un- of the present pope arc prevailing
(ler the direction of the Most. Rev. j so far."
Arthur Michael Ramsey, arch-j in a prepared statement, issued
bishop of Canterbury, due he
Saturday night.

'e before the news conference, the
bishon said the international

The bishops will discuss Monday events of the past few davs "in-
a two-year study of the moral a
pects of war and peace. A cor
mittee of 25 made the study und(
Jie chairmanship of the Rev. W
liam Pollard, an Episcopal' prie
who is director of the Institute (

s- tensify the threat to the peace and
n- continued existence of life on our
r planet."i r
" , He said Chrislians sympathize
'{[with the complex moral and poli-

Muclear Studies at Oak Ridge, tical questions the President must
Fenn. answer, but declared that "the

Answering reporters' questions j Gospel transcends power poli-
of the race issue, Bishop Lichten-|tics."
berger said it "is not a questio
of North and South, it cuts righ
across the whole country."

He said many Episcopal parish
es in the North are desegregatet
and that Negroes have been ac
ceptecl in congregations in borde

n "We can make known our com-
t mitment lo all efforts for negolia-

lion of differences. Above all, \ve
• can avoid reckless talk and pre-
1 cipilous action. The bitter lesson
- of the present crisis is lhal natio

slales can no longer afford to
states such as Missouri "with no j gamble with the future of huma
difficulty," (civilization," he declared.

MORE ABOUT
Answers

— (Begins On Front Page)
rriday night which presumabl

was similar in tone to the Tas
report published in Mosco
even though it was not so de
ailed. White House sources sai

it did not contain the Turk/s
>arl of the proposal as did th

message made public.
Tass reported Khrushchev1

n'oposition in these words:
"We agree to withdraw from

"uba those weapons which the
L S. President considers to be

offensive ones. 'We are ready
o do this and announce in the
Jniteri Nations this commit

ment,' he added.
"Khrushchev also proposec

that the United Stales, on iL
>art, taking into consideration
le alarm and anxiety of the
oviet Union, would also with

draw their similar weapons
rom Turkey."
The Khrushchev messages—

the second one obtained from
the news wires— were studiei
exhaustively by U. S. policy
makers and were the subject of
discussions at a National Se-
curity Council Executive Com-
mittee meeting at the White
House.

-*• •*• •*•
The White House statement

giving the Kennedy position on
the continued rocket buildup
was evidently decided on at that
meeting.

Several points in the Khrush-
chev public message intrigued
U. S. officials as having a pos-
sible significance hearing on the

U. S. officials have insisted
from lhe beginning of lhe crisis
there is no comparison between
bases set up by stealth and
secrecy in Cuba and those in-
stalled in Turkey sei'eral vears
ago under a public decision of
lhe NATO Council in 1957.

Britain, Italy and Turkey,
among the 15 NATO allies, took
U. S. missile bases. Turkey sol
15 Jupiters having a range'of
1,500 miles.

In the case of Britain, inter-
mediate-range ballistic missile »
bases are already being disman- '
tied as (lie British switch over
to a more modern type of air-
born nuclear rocket. i

There has been talk from
time to time in official quarters 1
here that the Turkish bases
were becoming obso 1 e s c e n t
though they might still repre-
sent a symbol of power and <
protection in Turkey itself.

In any case quite apart from
lhe fact that they do not like
even to talk privately about
suoh a deal U. S. officials see
complicated political problems
in lhe way of working out an t
arrangement ot the kind Khrush- "
chev proposed.

H would seem to require con- «
sideration by NATO allies and L
agreement— if they did agree— V
that lhe base in Turkey was no fi
longer essential to NATO se- 8
curity in this age of Polaris sub- *
marine missiles and intercon- >
tinental rockets. •

n • f* • •

first group will go to
Copenhagen, and Ihen to Munich
Hamburg, Vienna and Paris.

The second group will go to
Amsterdam, and Ihen lo Brussels,
Frankfurt, Zurich and Paris.

From Paris all will fly home
on Nov. 8.

In the first group are:
P. M. Bealer Jr., John Belle,

| T. E. Hemby Jr., and 0. J. Mil-
ler, all of Charlotte; Dick Ander
son of Winston-Salem; J. Henry
Dowdy, James L. Seely, Joe P.
Temple, and George W. Lyie? Jr.,
all of High Point; Gordon C. Hun-

I ter of Roxboro; James F. La-
! lanne of Durham; Carl Meares of
Fair Bluff; Dr. R. L. Piltman
and George Purvis, both of Fay-
etteville; H. Patrick Spangler of
Asheviile.

In the second group are George
H. Broadrick, Earle J. Gluck and
H. M. Shorts, all of Charlotle
Mitchell F. Allen Jr. of Jackson
ville; A. K. Bum's Jr. of Kin
ston; Dr. Molt Blair and C. C

SIGN OF THE TIMES
Perhaps a sign of the times, perhaps just

a mixed up nag hanger. The UN flag, which is
the world encircled with a wreathe, is shown'in
Raleigh flown upside down. Maybe the world

is a bit upside down right now. Also, a flag
flown in this manner is a sign of distress
on ships at sea. (United Press International
Telephoto.)

said, his department is ready to
ake control of all food and agri
Cultural supplies. A masler plan
for this was worked out more

ian a year ago.
KHnVcS* Ttaf H r'el ™e< «™»W •** "'•< '*P«t.ullf jri t. afiu tyaUUIt. J flCTj M C i 6 f mnn( jiac rlni tintetfl "« tri-.i.. ,!•.._• j_ , rr , , . , * „ iiiuii na.s aeiected no r*a.
Betty Grindstaff, Valda Carver,

n

kind"
C h a m b e r s , Charles Tcaguc,
frankie .Kirkpatrick, and George
Christopher.

Receiving wrist watches [or 20
Wars service were Frank I*wis.
Srace Busier. Bynuni Short, and
Howard Teagtie.

Music at the banquet was [urn-

Masters. An amusing sidelight
occurred when children dressed
in Halloween costumes appeared
on the scene In welcome banquet

the Cuban crisis developed,

Defective Flue
Blamed For Fire
Oasloiiia firemen blamed a de-

fective Hue for a fire which
struck a house at (KM N. Grace
St. early Salurday afternoon.
Crewmen said the tire did some
damage lo the house and its ti-
tle hcforo they put it out.

The alarm came in about 12:30. L» 'j ' • ,i . ' «•««- in vault; i|| flUUUI lA.ilU

«uesw, and dance lhe twist to the p. m. Firemen said It was at lh«
music of the combo. tome of W. A. Rollinion,

Cuban situation between the
United Stales and Russia.

They were:
1. Khrushchev conceded the

presence in Cuba of lhe weap-
ons which are the cause of the
crisis. He described them as
"weapons which the U. S. Presi-
dent considers to be offensive
ones." This could ease the prob-
lem of negotiation by indicating
the Soviet government is will-
ing to dsal with reality and
drop the earlier pretense that
only defensive weapons were
present and that U. S. worry
was groundless.

2. Khrushchev recognized the
United Nations could play a role
in carrying out any such agree-
ment as he proposed, and this
seemingly removed a problem
aboul inspection and verifica-
tion. Kennedy from the outset
has demanded international, in-
spection to guarantee removal
of the bases but leaders of lhe
Castro government of Cuba took
the line that they would bar
U. N. observers from Cuba, by
force if necessary.

3. Russians, as U. S. leaders
had assumed, arc in control of
the missile bases in Cuba. This
confirmed full Soviet responsi-
bility for 'what is going on
there. Khrushchev's comment
on this point could further sim-
plify the problem of negotiating
since the way he handled it
seemed lo indicate that he was
dealing with it in direct and
simple terms instead of insisting
that lhe weapons and bases in
some way belong to the Caslro
regime.

* * *
Diplomat.'; thought it note-

worthy that the Kennedy state-
ment did not slam the door on
the proposal to trade elimina-
tion of missile bases in Turkey
lor those in Cuba,

Brewer, both of Siier City; John
Brewer of Raleigh; Robert E
Bryan and Bryan Donaldson, both
of .Goldsboro.

Also E. L. Faulconer of Greens-
boro; George H. Fowler of Burl-
ington; Ben Greene of Elizabeth-
town; Woody Hampton of Sylva;
Ernie House of Marion;. W. L.
Corbin of Dunn; H. K. Dickerson
of Monroe; Glenn Ketner of Salis-
bury; Dan Moore of Canton;
Charles M. R e e d and Shelton
Wicker of Sanford. and Cariyle
Hulledge of Kannapolis

Sidney Is Making Up
For The Silent Years

NEW YORK (AP) - Sidney
Kingsley, Broadway's truant play-
wright, is making up for the silent
years.

"I feel I have a life's work laid
out," he says of current and fu-
ure projects.
The initial item is "Night lite,"

which premieres here Oct. 23 with
iingsley the producer and direc-
or as well as author. Up ahead

are three more dramas.
"This is the first time I have

worked on several ideas • at one
jme," the dramatist notes. "In
;he past, at the end of an under-

psychic, rather than physical,
characteristics of a performer,
and will change his script to fit.

"I might visualize a fat man
for a particular purpose, but it
may turn out a slender one con-
veys best what I am after," he
explains.

A number of notable players,
ne points out, have gotten first
Broadway opportunily over the

Newcomers in "Night Life" In-
clude Neville Brand, Philip Bosco
and Murray Roman. Established
leading members of lhe company
include Waller Abel, Carmen
MalhewE and Carol Lawrence, a
singing-dancing charmer in her
firsl straight dramatic role.

The play, which takes place in
an after-hours booze club, is de-

. . . . . , , , scribed by ils sire as a "realistic
years m Kingsley works-and he dream" and parable of the "night
has high hopes for several thisilife of the mind and spirit" in
time.

Thievery
Is Reported

Another oulbreak of river cabin TRI,IV . .«,Tfm „ „>,•„
hievery appeared Saturday lo be *K. i A. •> YrH. "̂  , n

i the making stainless steel strip bonded to
T> i T\ i- " o i • 'cotton cloth forms this Ion2-Rural Police Saturday night re-lwi

eived two complaints of such en-
ies. They said reports were
at Seven Oaks section cabins of

amar Setzer and Fred Fulbright
ad been forcibly entered.

Pa. In case you want to run
down to the steel yard—skirt

. c o n t a i n s 30 feet of steel,
(bonded with ironing patches.

:aking, I would feel depleted un-
.11 I found another lopic."

The creative burst follows a d«
iberate hiatus that began in 1955

after "Lunatics and Lovers."
"I went on a seven-year sabbati-

:al." he explains, "because I felt
here were many things in the
vorld all at once thai I knew
lothing about. I felt we had sud-
lenly stepped into a new age, and
've been exploring."
Kingsley regards such unrest as

retty general in (he .playwriting
profession—"I think perhaps the
dramalists are impatient wilh
themselves and impatient with old
forms.

"I don't believe Broadway is
lagging—it is simply waiting for
the wrilers who have studied this
new world and can comment

"Nor do I believe the public
only wants escape entertainment
today. They just don't Want dull-
ness. If it thrills or excites them, i
lhe public will accept anything!

/ j t ha t has artistic value."
, i In attending to assorted details

j |of production for "Night Life,"
'Kingsley is adhering t o , the do-it-i

1 j ourself patlern of earlier endeav- ]
ors.

Since coming lo Broadway in
1933 with "Men in White," the
author has been involved in the
management of all bul one of his
nine plays, direcled all bul two—
with eminently successful results
A single one failed to pay off ils
investors, for a box-office record
undoubtedly considered by the
Columbia Broadcasting System
which has posted the entire
$165,000 capilalizalion for "Night:
Life."

Before going into rehearsals
with his cast of 30. Kingsley
labored for weeks with a meticu-
lously detailed scale model of
props and player culouls, plus
:ape-recorded segments of dia-
logue.

Such preliminary preparation is

I contemporary society.

T-BONE — CLUB — FILLET MIGNON

STEAKS
WESTERN STEAKS-SERVED W/F.F. POTATOES, GREEN
VEGETABLE SALAD. CALL IN YOUR ORDER . . . IT
WILL BE READY ON ARRIVAL. SERVED EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 12 O'CLOCK.

CROSSROADS CAFE
Wilkinion Blvd. - Belmont Dial TA 5-9985

MORRIS JEWELERS
26th ANNIVERSARY SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Detectives were asked to look i The sparkling bodice
lo the matter and it was turn- more than 400 steel spangles.

d over to Sgts. Q. H. Dale and
F. Brandon.

Earlier in the day. the county
'lice received a complaint of an
itry and what appeared to be
alicious damage al the Soulh
oinl seclion cabin of G. L. Gray.

PINBALL BANNED
SEOUL, Korea (APl-Pachinko,
ipanesc-slyle pinball game, is
inned by lhe Korean cabinet, ef-
ctive today, on ground ,it is a
rm of gambling ralher than rec-
ational sport.

RAH, PURCHASES SET
SEOUL — South Korea is plan-

ning to buy 115 railroad passen-
ger cars and 800 coal gondolas j w ATKINS"^
with a recent $H,000,C"" — - j ; - ' • • • • " • • •
from the United Stales.

a standard element of his opera-
tional method. Kingsley also is a
great believer in casting the

fHEGASTONIA GAZETTE
VOL 83 NO. 26S

CiMlldM iwmmi" i«r Minna
U Tin WHIl KM 0« »mn MtnUn.

DM UN tail

a recent $14,000,000 credit JAMES H. ATKINS _ Prii. * otn. woe.
Ihn IlnMnH <!l,<«, OAKLAND ATKINS III V.P, It Nl«. Dft.

MOKE RUBBER USED
NEW YOIiK - New - rubber

consumption in the Uniled Slates
the first half of this year rcache(
850,971 long tons compared with
731,699 the first half of 1961.

Rep. Whitener Talks
To Crowd At Hilderbrand
4ILDEBRAND - Rep. Basil L.
litener addressed an audience
400 Saturday night at Hilde-

and High School.
Whilcner, who is seeking re-
eclibn lo lhe U. S. House of

Representatives in the loth Dis-
(rict, lold Hie group that he was
amazed at the Republican Nation-
al Campaign Committee for ac-
cusing President Kennedy of play-
ing politics in the Cuban situa-
tion.

"Cuba is beyond partisan poli-

tics. The situation on that tragic
island touches the lives of every
American and indeed people
everywhere in the world," said
Hep. Whitener during his address.
"The American people regardless
of political persuasion should ral-
ly around our president in this
grave national crises."

Following his talk at Illldc-
srand, Rep. Whitener gave a talk
n Valrtesc. He is scheduled M

appear before a men'i club in
Shelby on Monday.

BEN E. ATKINS JR. VKf prnltent
W. R. UPTON _, IK. t Bui. M»r.
BILL WILLIAMS - AlKCllfl EOII«
ROBERT HALLMAN _ MinMlng Editor
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Reg. ft.K Vata*
Serving Fork, Gravy
Ladle, Paltry Serrtr,
Servlnf Spool,

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
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